Car park specialist
Modular manufactured solutions
Total service, UK based
35,000 spaces designed and constructed
Car Park Experts

Bourne Parking is the UK’s leading car park specialist, designing and constructing both multi and single storey solutions. Over the past 20 years, we’ve constructed over 35,000 car parking spaces – the equivalent to almost half a million square metres of car park!

The Complete Solution

- Feasibility studies
- Layout advice
- Planning consultancy
- Programming & methodology
- In-house design
- Turnkey construction
- Fit out & refurbishment
- Project & construction management
- Operation, maintenance & finance options
- Life care planning

www.bournegroup.eu
Modular Construction

An offsite building process delivers a cost effective, high quality and rapid build solution. Where modular isn’t possible, Bourne Parking can provide tailor-made solutions. Examples include turnkey car parks with helipads and unique architectural cladding systems.

Modular Systems:

- **Montex** - steel & precast concrete
- **BourneDeck** - steel, coated decking & in situ concrete
- **EcoDex** - steel, timber and glulam (carbon neutral)
- **BourneStore** - steel and precast concrete (car storage)
- **BourneCast** - fully precast concrete

Turnkey Experience:

- Clear span frames
- Volumetric stair & lift cores
- Cladding
- Integrated crash barrier & pedestrian edge restraint systems
- Volumetric link bridges
Bourne Parking is a UK-wide business, working across a multitude of sectors:

- Rail
- Car storage
- Health
- Education
- Leisure
- Commercial
- Retail

In total, Bourne Parking has delivered projects valued in excess of £170m. We’ve learnt a lot over the past 20 years and would like to bring this experience and expertise to your next car park project.